Kaya’s Available Programs

If you have any questions about traveling, planning for future travel, virtual options, credit, or anything else, we’re here to help. Send us an email at info@kayavolunteer.com. Our Placement Advisors are standing by.

KAYA’S VIRTUAL INTERNSHIPS

Learn more here - Summer and Fall Virtual Internships available in Ecuador, Morocco, South, Africa, Vietnam, and Thailand! We can match students from nearly any major to an impactful remote project. Our cohort-style cultural workshops and local buddy chats continue to be a highlight!

IN-PERSON PROGRAMS

Summer - Study & Service in Thailand

Learn more here - This for-credit program begins in Bangkok with 4 weeks of classes at Mahidol University. Following a month of studies and cultural activities, participants will choose 2, 4, or 6+ weeks of volunteering or interning in Chiang Mai. Project areas include NGO Development, Environmental Conservation, Journalism, Healthcare, and more!

Summer & Fall - In-Person Internships

Learn more here - This summer, we are reopening a variety of In-Person Internship placements. These will be available where we are able to reopen responsibly, with the safety of both our participants and the local communities in mind. Our Placement Advisors are standing by to discuss the options available!

Summer & Fall - Service-Learning Placements

Learn more here - We have already reopened two Service-Learning programs with Covid-19 safety precautions in place! Support the staff at an animal rescue center deep in the Ecuadorian Amazon, or opt to volunteer in a local community in sunny Jamaica. We are reopening more programs responsibly soon, so reach out to our Placement Advisors if you’re interested!

Contact us anytime at info@kayavolunteer.com